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redresS an imbalance,b,etWeen a plethora pf
material on,teaCher characteristics in general and a paucity of data
about people in specific,disciplines, a nationwide study was conducted

' of 1493 people_teaching,the humanities in 156'carefully selected
community junior colleges. This (faculty sample was drawn to include
UothfuN- anb'parf-timejnstruCtors who _teach in one of eleven disci7
plinary'areas defified as' comprising the humanities--art, anthropology,

foreignlanguage;'historY, law/governMent, liberal arts/drama, liter.--
ature, music, RililOSOphy, religious studies, anesocial science.i Con-

1,
ducted.py the-Genter Tor the Study of Community Colleges and sponsored

Ay the National Endowment for, the Humanities, the. project
demographic information as well as data about such variablefras atti= .
tulles toward students and the- humanities, satisfaction, reference
groups, and professiohal affiliation.

,In this sample of 1493 people, philosophy instructors constitute'
one ofthe smaller groups -70 people or 5% of the total. Despite this
small-populatfon, hOwever, the careful way in which the sample was drawn

suggests that the data are generalizableto a much larger population
base.'-;Some of these data are presented here in response to such-questions

, .as'the number of-hours instructors spend teaching, -the fields in which
their-highest degrees are held, and the proportions of males and females

= .and-full /part -time faculty.

Diversity among the sample is'expressed in part by the highest
degrees held. While 69%*'pointed to degrees in philosophy, 17% held
their highest degree in; religious studies, 14% in literature, 10% in
educatiqn, and 7% to history. Twenty-one percent of these instructors
had been students in community:col s.

.

_.,

Males outnumber females tvitr-to one in the total sample'and
philosophy is still higher with '84%,males. These instructors spread
fairly evenly across all'age groups. The mode=,is'41745, followed by
*3)-35, 46-50,, 56-6G, 26-30, 36-40, 51:55, and'61 or older. One hundred
percent of'the,philosophers clalm ta-be white/Caucasian, a total equalled_
only by the'religious studies people inour sample. -

. 4

Experience

One-third'of,these philosophy people had been instructors or

*All figures are rounded.
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admjnistratorS in secondarr'schools,14c-claiming 5-10 years. And half
reported they had been engaged asidnfinistratorS- or iristruc,,tors in a

:four-year .college or university beydhd the level of teaching or research.
,assittant. In fact, they represent the secoodr-largest group with such
experience, following the religious studiepeeple. Within any two-year

ocollege, 3r, ,claimed 5-10 years as instructors aria /or administrators' and
21:N.11-20,j/ears. Sixteen pei-cent had worked- lest than one year in their
current institution (101. tota.1); "35',, 5-10 year (42% total and 20%,
11-20 years (1.5;'0 total )'.

s
Chairpersons '..,

:., . & . r
g, -. _:$

One-fourth had had no experience as Chairperions of d'espartments --
or- divisions, and about half of these philosophers w:ere acting inAh-izi' ,----,:-------'
capacity at the .time they were queried thro-ugh---our--Eicul.ty:Sur-ey.'T
thirds reported they had employed peofae_hal_ding the doctorate but 'Over
ten percent (,more than any er-±Cusc-i-pl-i-rje41-her thal---111mirenfr-
said that as .chairpe s.'tfiey had`been pressured from adniinistrators,,to
not hire,people -h-ofcling.,t'he doCtorate. Thus it is" not Surprissing'that
only 45.:`., said they _planned ?to -fp re,peopl e 0-ith,,ttifs advanCed' degree,° the
loviest -proportion ofeall-dis'oi-pl ines .. '-About one-fdurtti reported.. that
they /01)18-, hire the best person regardless .ef degree,Ythat pe9ple with -

doctorates are more'capable/knowledgeAble, or that they are the best ,_
qualified personnel.' ., .

z :s K
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Teaching Hours; Full-;Tfrnetrarti,Time 4*

1
.-

In terms of their weekly class hours, philosopty instructors are
,,

similar to their counterparts in other fields: About-one-third teach
13-15 hours weekly, folloved byy1-12-hobrs for 1-9%. Yet 16% teach 3
hours or less, following ,only the'refigious studies people and as, com-
pared with 9`:', of the total sample. -, ,,

, . - %.
. ..

Over two - thirds cl.f the philosopp
.

instructors reported -that they
are full-time faculty, Members, is compared with three-fourths of 'the-
tote 1 sample. Employed at jobs '':in Nadditi oft to their teaching t _the_ N...
sampled institution -arel 30% of the philosophY peopleand26% bf the' '.
total population. Most of 'theSe, claim to be working 1 =1Q .hours.weekly,weekly,,'

.

followed by 11-20 and then 31740 hours., 4 . -,2
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Reference fIrcup 4*:

,

The way one perteives various groups as sources of advice on
teaching is 6 clue to his/her role models.' I'n their first three_choice,s,,
as "quite useful" reference groups, phiosophy instructors are exactly
like the total population, ranking, in., order;-colleagues,2stildentsAnd
department C-ha i r nrson s . . In fourth place (fifth f-Qr -total) are university

.: ,
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profes'ors' ,' followed by professional journals (fourth fbr total). In

'sixth, sevehth,,and eighth place for both groups are programs of pro-
esstonal organizations,. high,school teachers, and_administrators. $

1#- Professional Journals ,

1"
* * .

. '-, :More than faculty irk any other field, two-year college philosophy
.instructors are'inclingd toy shun scholarly disciplinary journals, '35%
reporting they neither subscribe to nor read.Such journals.. With pro-
fessionareducationjournals, more philosbphers (77%; 64% total)'alsO

'...' . report "none".but when it cones to journals Or magazines of general
----? interest, several disciplinary:groups lead philosophy in claiming "none."
,,*/

,
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Professional Development ----

.
. --.....---,

. Although feW.philoSophy instructors are working on the master's
dereg'(most,-already possessing this degree),..31% (24% total) claim to
be working on the doctorate., And nearly all (83%) say they would like
to take steps toward professional development in the next five years.
A'S to what steps, the Choias of the philosopIT-instructors are in

- ,
' accord with the total sample, with about one-third-reporting thempwould

.like to enroll-in courses in a university. About half the philosophy
instructors and one-third of the total suggest they would like to get
a Ph.D. or Ed.D., and 9% 'philosophy, 9% total, enroll in in-service

-, courses' at their colleges.
.

.,.

% When queried about activities during a free summer., philosophy
-instructors fall Considerably behind the total group in terms of
offering "travel" as a choke,- 34%:153% total) so responding. Som-
-binationk of meeting clastesidoing research/engaging in.workshops are
ftequently cited (56% philosophy, 42% total) as are taking classes/
studying/reading, recreaCtion/rest, writing for publication, and doing

I.
.... .

,

research: .

. / t _.. , .. .

__=-:.--,4-./itre they again lo,seek train4ng befOre starting to teach,

eietlyjialf of the'-philosophers (33% total) report they would do the
same /Chig-nothiRg. Thfs could be interpreted as indicating greater

' satisfaction among philosphy instructors thmany other disciplinary

S

. group.

Five Years hence.

Satisfaction is also suggested by respbnses to one item asking
faculty, members what they' would like tobe doing five years hence.
Doing what they are presently doing is suggested first as "very attrac-
tive"' by the philosophy instructors and tecond.by the total group. In

order of importance, philoSophy people next-16buose a faculty....posttion
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.at a four -year. college or unive

community'or junior college, a school outside the nited-States, a
non-teaching,-non-acadehic position, ari'''administrative position in a
community or junior college, a position in a profelonal association,
any position but one at their college, and, last, "have no idea."

Affiliation

In regards to nemberglip in professiooal associations, phjdos-
ophers are at the median, with about qne- fourth ineNcating no member- 4

ship. In the three years previous to responding to the faculty Survey,
over half said they had attended no- regal or national meetings.
Even fewer people presented papers; -in fact; 6V-6T-9Dt a hilosophy
and total respondents indicated no,such presentations...

Another indicator of affiliation is a group'cohesion score wherein
respondents perceive themselves in relationship to certain key groups.
In this respect, philosophy'instructors are not too different from. their
colleagues in other.fields in the way.they rank-order their relationships
with those significant others who are offered as choices. Atthe same
time, while the patterning is close, their mean affiliation scores fall
,somewhat below the total group. In order of affiliation,,philoso y
'instructors rank friends, most instructors at their school, other n-
structors in their fjeld, family, students, college administrate , and
.teacher organizations.

Students
, -

When, asked to rate the qualities they feel students should gain
from a tworyear college education, philosophy people differ from the
total group in all.but one instance. In order of preference, they rate
as "yer important" preparation for further formal education, self-

. knowledge/persdnal identity, knowledge of and interest in community and
world problerils, knowledge and skills directly applicble to their
careers, aesthetic awareness, and last for both grou ,-an understanding
,and mastery of some academic discipline.

But theY.rank in much the same
(

manner'as Ihe'other.discsIplines-
the number of humanities courses they think studentsinttWO-year.occu-
'pational programs should be required to take. In oraer/of ChoiCe, these
are six or more,-four, three, five and two tied, none, and one. And ,

when it comes to humanities activities in other than course-related dz

presentations, once more philosophy instructors agree with the total
group,'this time finding colloquiums andseminars 'particularly lacking.
Although they also find lectures "too few" they rate all other choices,
offered as more sufficient than few--exhibits, concerts and recitals,

---::zz37and films.
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1 Experiences and. Curriculum

,

al.asked hOW-they experience the humanities other the through
1 actualiteaching, philosophers first cite reading, follo ed by
itin Ali sums /attending shows/exhibits/concerts/theatr and films.

e, xt rank everyday experiences, then talking with peers and associ-
ateS-amd aetending classes/lectures/seminars.

As fm changes that had occurred in humanities instruction at
.their celeges.in-the past seven years, philosophy instructors are in
accord with all other groups bydesignating added /improved humanities.
courses. This is also thk_change that 24% (about one-fourth tptal)
suggest they would like-to see e cted, 'followed by integrating human
ties into interdisciplinary courses 6% philesophy, 14% total)'.

The Colleges

Almost all of the philosophy instructors (91%) in-:our-sample
teach in public colleges that arse comprehensive, buiit-ch-iefly in 1959
or earlier, followed by 1960-1969. The largest clustering of instructors
in this discipline is in schools of 2500-7499, followed by 15,000 and
larger, and 5000 -7499. Single campus colleges account for 61% of the
philosophy people (70% total), multi-campus--34% philosophy and 26% total,
and two-year divisiOnS of four-year college, 4% philosophy and 5% total.

In Sum

As with the other disciplinary groups, philosophy claimnstruc-
tans who are preponderantly like instructors in other fields but who
also differ in certain variables. More males dominate this field and
all are white/Caucasians. A sizeable number had spent time as inStruc-
tors or administrators in four-year colleges and universities while few

--had had such experiences at the secondary - hoot level. They tend not
to-,subscribe to and/or read journals within their discipline er pro-
fessional education journals. A sizeable number claim to be wor ng_on
their doctorate and many seem to be satisfied.with continuing th ir,
present work five years hence.

Florence B. Brewer
1976
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